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The Oddest Medical Prescription in the Bible 
I Kings 1:1-4 
I. The introductory words of I Kings bring 
us to the oddest and at first most 
embarrassing medical prescription of the 
Bible. 
A. Since it is a vital part of the history 
of David, we need to study it. 
B. We do it without casting asperations 
or impishly suggesting physical 
improprieties. 
C. But it is apprehensively so that this 
is an odd remedy for chills. 
D. Let's now read the story told only 
here: 
I Kings 1: 14 
II. We begin our study with a glance at 
I Kings. 
A. The book is occupied with the 
ascension of Solomon to his father's 
throne as one sees the immediate 
circumstances that preceded and mark 
the event as well as the history that 
follows. 
B. Natural order of events would be for i 
Solomon to come to the throne at his 
father's death. However, Adonijah's 
attempt to elevate himself--he being 
another son of David--precipitated 
some unusual ev~nts. 
\ 
2. 
C. We see the physical decline of David 
and his subsequent death. 
D. Interestingly the sickness of David 
ushers in a whole new thought that 
will be a part of this lesson as we 
look at sickness. 
E. The best time estimate for this is 
1015 B.C. 
III. Now we turn to the text itself. 
A. "Now" is our first word. 
1. That should not shock as other 
Old Testament books similiarly 
begin . 
. a) Look at Exodus. 
b) Check Numbers. 
c) Examine Joshua. 
d) How about Joshua and Judges? 
e) Did you notice Ruth and 
I Samuel? 
f) See how many more you can 
find. 
2. What does "now" communicate? 
a) The Bible is alive and current. 
b) There is unity among its 66 
books. 
c) However the word does not tie 
the reader to a specil:il event as 
there is no unusual connection-
rather it's a condition of the 
times. It does not necessarily 
imply connection with earlier 
writings. 
d) This is simply the opening 
stroke of what will introduce a 
very vivid book, writings with 
unusual detail and stirring 
events. 
B. We are moved to teh last days and 
hours of David. 
1. Note he is called "King David," a 
detail much used in this book. 
2. You will frequently see the use of 
such: King David, King Solomon, 
King Asa - a characteristic of 
this author. 
3. Does not the Holy Spirit, though 
guiding every word, leave room 
for writer's personality and 
individualistic composition? 
4. Books are marked by authors' 
personalities. 
a) Luke speaks in medical terms--
he does not record one has a 
fever--he takes it and states 
it's a high fever. 
b) Mark abounds with "immediate," 
"straightway,n ."forthwith." 
c) For Luke the word "certain" 
is popular. 
C. Flatly the Bible says David was 
"old." > 
1. Was he not abut 70 years old? 
II Samuel 5: 4-5 
\, , 
4. 
5. 
6. 
IV. us to an oriented room 
and gives a springboard to thoughts 
about illness. 
A. See in your mind a 70-year old man 
that is refusing to be made warm. 
B. On the kingly couch see a "freezing" 
old man covered with clothes. 
1. They piled on the covers. 
2. With the normal heat of the body, 
trapped by our quilts and blankets 
we stay warm. 
3. The colder we are the more covers 
we add. 
4. For aged David this did not work. 
The royal coverings gave him no 
relief. 
C. The addition of bed clothes. 
1. Is he too feeble to rise from his 
bed? 
2. Must every remedy be external--
nothing internal to be done? 
3. Do you see him as a very feeble 
and sick man who "gat no heat?" 
4. Is his impending death a major 
event for Solomon and for 
Adonijah? 
V. But let's look at sickness as our lives 
are touched by it. 
A. What is the purpose of sickness? 
1. It reminds us we are not put here 
to stay. 
2. It is a warning to be ready for 
departure from earth. 
3. It brings pain so severely we are 
anxious to leave for something far 
better. 
4. We see sickness is no respector of 
persons--it comes to kings and 
commoners. One wrote "it thunders 
at the palace gate of kings and 
the dwellings of the poor." 
5. Sickness, unless it is over-
whelmingly sudden, gives time to 
make preparations to leave. 
6. Sickness and suffering can make 
life valueless and welcome a 
departure. Mother's words to me 
"Son. I am life weary." 
\. 
7, 
8. 
9. 
B. sickness, 
and learn from it? 
VI. Now we turn to the most unusual 
medical remedy I know of in the Bible. 
A. First, who prescribed? 
1. v-2 "His servants." 
2. v-3 "They sought." 
3. v-3 They "found," they 
"brought. " 
B. Do you think the bringing of a 
damsel to bed with David was God's 
way or man's? 
1. Henry wrote. "it would have 
troubled one to see his physicians 
so weak and unskillful that they 
knew no other way of relieving 
him pth~r t:nan by outward 
applIcatIon. 
c. 
and let her 
, and let her 
her 
bosom, 
heat. " 
1. 
that 
, young. 
2. Stand before the king. 
a) David stretched out on a couch 
covered with many folds of 
eastern tapestry and we see a 
feeble, decrepit attenuated man. 
b) At his side stands a fair young 
girl acidulously ministering to 
his wants. 
c) His mind is not wrecked like 
his body. 
d) "Stand" is to minister, or wait 
on him in his sickness as the 
occasion requires. 
e) In the east servants still stand 
and wait their master's 
pleasure. 
Ecc. 4:11 
s. 
f) Cherish him - close embrace of 
youth to impart health and heat 
internal remedies not known. 
g) People of the east slept in 
separate beds--usually would 
impart for medical reasons. 
h) Cherish - young life impart 
strength to old. 
i) Help of the young robbed to 
give aged and sickly support. 
3. She was "fair," from Shunam. 
a) Territory of Ithaca. 
b) Plain of Jezreel near Mount 
Gilboa. 
c) Lower slopes of Little Herman -
see the plain of Estraelon. 
d) Literally very fair, fair to 
exceeding. 
4. Name Abishag 
a) Shunamite. 
b) Ab = father. 
D. What was she? 
1. Concubine? 
2. Knew her not. 
3. See 2: 13-25 - evidently a wife. 
Lev. 15: 2 
15:8 
Adonijah sought to use her to 
further his cause. Such would 
have been incestuous. 
'\. 
6. least 
does it say 
recorded it. 
VIL What does to us? 
A. Our records may show some 
B. s 
orders. II 
C. Let's keep ourseves in unquestioned 
positions. 

SOLOMON'S GREATEST SPEECH 
I Kings 3 
I. ~'_.rir~:~~~~;:_~'tdell 
,~h: 
A. 'III £ £ 11M iJlB i! c tJ B $ iii. 
B. CCilIfn::tmU1iWd 6 y MVftr:'miili affer 
~~uWftnhea:Ff;'rW'1MVt:trgason who 
Wf!I§~;;:rwise man." 
C. §OEiillJl It I: JpJ'5fWflkfP,MJ5x "mliigs, 
D. s, tlU JIM It n 1, .• :» J iDe \Sidl'I~t. ' 
E • W ' t tit! ' .. U .. 11 EltDlfiiNIitz afIcs 
llonsglnat&Ga. g.r~.cqftI!'C!1f'~S. 
F. ~;:L:"~~'1"'_1;~;'t'",,";..by virtue 
oL1lw ~timem, ,.ft:e;~ceived. Story 
f~:t~ngs 3. 
II. PUlmif? 11~'llilJiTnr l.lJl1l.IM·.a~""~me 
~r~f~::Y 
have either!) let's see the introduction to 
the occasion. 
A. i1111I 51] 2]j 5j ,C •. iPUM8aW. 
1.~~,t~f 
Ps. 45 
a) stl!t>Ws ll'llel is. equal, to Egypt &' 
S6 1 UIiII!.iscd IsS Egypt (FJB). 
b) Ifni IIi b 111 gI cat GeiSt. 
c) c:.:ed a tUtat16ilSlIlp hoL £1 
~ce. 
d) Shu 111:1" 3 en eepfi s? 7 iii. in 
poliHC&l &1l1aUte. 
e) Oiu1i niTS j+ sheltIs peljH??] 
co ... idCisLil. p2 e 0 ails above the 
e~.r-!Scd 1&.09 bf GOd." ~,. 
Exo. 34:16~7Ileu M;tIi;; &7tJ<~~~i!l4.!!" 
r 
2. 
3. 
Ba? (1J 1. 
(J")tr 2. 
~~ 
Ph~118~h £0)&1 titl.; like lStdtan. 
We .•• n'L MOIl! "'hich OPO U was. 
S & 1112 £ LgU.r 
G"',';~p.~ ~tators .. 
On the ,~" side: 
a) This marriage never condemned in 
Scriptures. . 
b) Perhaps she abandoned idolatory 
and proselyted to Judiasm. 
c) Marriage forbidden with 
Canaanites, not Egyptians. 
d), Could marry war captive. 
Deut. 21~.13~~lITrtf~Jf~etJt:'?·Cf' ~.?Il ) AlO. 
a) Not spiritually advisable. i 
b) No evidence she ever proselyted.: 
<V God was not ple~sep. . 
Neh. 13:26J;A f:I.~7IYf)1-~uffsaltlflt~ Ct!ftfl? 
C. F tV.. 1 _ 1 at tsUS.r. 5J1) 
1. House incomplete. . 
2. Temple. under construction. 
3 . Wall being built. 
4. If Solomon about 20 he WIiJB plenty 
busy. 
5. She couldn't come where ark was. 
Deut. 23:7-S£rJ;tV}l!z. 11'.w.s 
III. .. ~_~~ 
( u 
a~wor&mpn 
A II f5rtr -0ZrlW s . 
1. There s-eems to be an "only" or a 
"but " in the lives of us all. 
2. We remain unprofitable in spite of 
our pride in ourselves. 
\ 
"\ 
3. 
B. "'gMT I bo. 
1. Only the people. 
2. Only Solomon. 
3. Shows mode & place of worship 
before Temple construction. 
4. Closer to God on a hill? 
5. Heathen used such--smacks of 
idolatry. 
6. David had an altar at Gibeon. 
I Chron. 16:39 
7. Abraham did. 
Gen. 12:8 
Gen. 21: 33 
8. At this time people not blamed. 
9. With tabernacle migratory it was 
permissible. 
10. Later prohibited. 
Lev. 17: 3-4 
Ge _11EeOh t 
1.~. ~ .. "~. lUH. 
2. 6 miles north of Jerusalem. 
II Chron. 1: 3 
D. 
3. God wink at high places? 
4. Season of national devotion. 
5. Offered 1,000 
a) }iii ee & genGi d as i. , Ali. he eid 
f~ @lett (libra,s lS111lgS blessings) 
b) Not personally 1,000--but 
provided it 
fiiiM, fI,"Mrd!' 
1. 1st & Great Commandment. 
I Deut. 6:5 §tt. 22_: 3~7 ___ _ 
\( 
4. 
2 Sam. 
2. Gee 1M @!S tVu§€! diM m v l:! Him. 
12:24 
IV. 
a) Jedi·diah = beloved of the LoB1. 
b) God loves in spite of our 
imperfections. 
c) Don't say to children "God 
doesn't love you when you are 
naughty. II 
3. WMtt we@ w@iit OOedtciiCc, & riM Siift'S. 
a) Wt!!kbig Iii di@ §d1tttes. 
(1) Kept close to God's 
ordinances. 
2. 
3. 
(2) David, his dad, set good 
example. 
b) Wnilhi,ped 
(1) Lo ved this also. 
(2) ~~.il: •• ~_.lf!tf, 
I 
1 protracted. i 
• I 
serIes. I 
glory of God in a dream. i 
__ >_1". been I p. old boy I 
. going to become I 
aCirl! ") 
:§.. A sa, IllS. 
1. Bright encomium for the wise, 
I 
l __ 2~~~~_Y' 
" \ 
5. 
'1 
3. Prayer: will set in motion the power ! 
of God. 
c. iUnl1 IHrl1f§qdt!!§t J I Amgg J. 61!). 
1. T_f.Z\_~I.iJilon~<';~iid. 
(Great to have good folk go before 
you.) 
, , , ' , -., .: i ;-k?t~· , 2. H ./.;_~;~;';rorlll~;;p~i!sonal. 
p ege. (We hope those who . 
praise good parents follow them.) 
3. ....~"'fRvi;~fW~gs. 
a) About 20 years old. 
b) Raw & inexperienced. 
4.~"". 
_ L AI a) Had one when he said he was 
"lAJP'!.e;/ one--used to exaggerate. 
~ b) Indicates humility, not age. 
c) Formula for conduct. 
d) Infant learning to walk can't go 
out & come in. 
e) Expected God to pass my same 
childish mistakes. 
I 
a) 
b) ~bt derlUl! b,d Nscpirnjpgtie, 
pEtte [NitIon • 
c) Not 9ev8yser by IIii§(@, passiell, 
I'I 8; tf'tlice . 
d) Wanted true science of gov. , 
e) His choice good for others as 
well as himself. 
I ,Jij"l?ii~~lIt'IJ""'.~.;i_as" 
r 
v-19" 
6. 
6. He bo1 d13r laid. hold on the offer 
GO(} made him. 
7. He knew what he wanted because he 
saw his life's work before him. 
Preferred grace talold. 
Boldly makes h1s p'ea. iiIIII __ IIIIilI __ n 
tf:~<"~lil'*_ '~itft 
1. Whenever this happens you've made! 
your best speech. 
2. S] II If II' .-(;4i'~~r,~,~. 
3. ~.~I!t;fi.j.4 . 
4. Promise conditional. 
James 
Matt. 6:33 
1. Are we praying? 
2. Are our requests selfish? 
Yosemite Family Encam.Qment - 7/25/89 
Hilton Head, gC - 8/2/~9 
". Bellwood, Murfreesboro, TN - 8/6/89 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Sneed (I) 
\ 
\ 
\. 
B. 
II. 
L 
2. 
what the smartest man who ever 
see 
1. He is standing before the altar 
the court of the people at Jerusalem. 
2. A brazen scaffold has been built 
5 cubics long. 5 wide. 3 high. 
2 Chron. 6:13-18 
3. He is fronting altar of burnt 
offering. 
4. Surrounded by a mighty concourse 
of people. 
5. Solomon has said God would dwell 
in a dark cloud as the magnificent 
temple is dedicated to him. 
6. Moves from standing position to 
kneeling. 
7. Spreads his hands toward Heaven 
and begins his speech & prayer. 
2 Chron. 6:24 
8. Note it is not via priests but by 
the King who can minister about 
(not in) holy things. 
2. 
9. 7 prayers as he logically moves to 
0, various sections thus making 
following Him easier. 
10. Everyone needs the merciful and 
interposition of God. 
11. He is praying toward the temple as 
the aim of our eyes and hearts is 
so important. 
. B. We go to No. 5 of the 7 sections. 
;2 Chron. 6:32-33 l. 1 d - J.\ £: ... & 
II Kings 8:41-43 I"f)b~ ~tt,p:IJf;l/Ore:;v _ 
I 1. I want you to see that they felt the 
outsider would be attracted. 
2. Then see how they felt about this 
i affinity. 
1111. "';f'J!'~~,:~eMd that he so 
i Ii.-nactQ".dual,." ¥ thoughl~,qft~.,$t;9U.~. ~"':_, [,OOflrs XtJ)V()() fp 'I ~JG- ':J':1 
1 "~!ia-~, ,~,', "'''.''J~'- " 
• ~~~~r,~~.'<~~.~'At.w','<.'~~. 
2. It _8 tle'Ver ~, :wD~.P&&1 nor 
thaJall ofth'Y ~!e are ttceeptable .. 
3. He expe~~ tM,~M1t to be . 
at*lJ~d~by the fame of Jerusalem, 
its,,,,;peft'gion and its ~"'UiS. 
4. ~"w~~,~.t_AAW,m belief 
so tltat!~ulg,!.~_jiil~y ask 
the blessing of Israel's God. 
5. It's with grQaili1HPtiitytbttt!"1le 
embraced them. 
\ 
8. 
Ps 
1 . ..food's name was great 
/ a) His person &; power known. 
I b) His love for many kind shown. 
J~·~rn 
Ps. 761: 1 
Ps. 91:3 . 
J 2. Thy hand. 
l a) From crossing the Red Sea to 
I Zion. 
EX ....b .... ~ .. ±... .6.: b likt,_~Jto hi~ 
Ex@. ·1: 9 
Deuh"· < tP-29 ~:I7'Jf,~ # Inj) 
II/rtiJ (!frIJt!.4t:J 
3. Thy outstretched arm. 
a) He delivered. 
b) He protected. 
c) Reports of his greatness went 
out. 
4. ' 
4. What would you say is the strongest 
thing God is doing in your life? 
5. Are we attracting others to our 
faith? 
C. p."~£,ftT;fte'Y Pr~x}, 
1. Stranger is represented as calling, 
asWng wi~h art audib:t:e voice ft:'om 
a"'rv;~n1~rt . 
2. He's speaking to the true God-'-not a 
heathen god which cannot hear or 
help. 
3. Pray in temple. 
4. Then an appoiBtted place. 
Exo. 20:24 rt\ ,1\ plaee.i .~ r.,.~ M~ n~1I¢ w.'l 
5. Then aa)1W~e. r f(?fIte. " 10 b,>s ~6 
In. 4: 21 the.--ht1 ee~e.-tatl LUh~ ~~cJlI)U~t'n ~ 
6 • ~I'ays "in this bouse" f'dt 'N2r ~ Jt:f'. 
a) The house was exceedingly 
magnificent. 
b) It was devoted to the "fame 
and glory throughout all the 
cCJlf:q.~ry. ". 'iVU'J;lll 
1 Ghp6fl. 22.5 _41 ~ NlUt h8»t" htJr ,rear WUT--r 
7. Queen of Sheba came. A~. 
8. Hear them. 
T\i.., ~ 'lt~~1l\o"\' -&!~';7-~a. '.t,~·~~Q,~ ._ . ,"",', ,'-' ~k" 
1.KMM-:t1ty ~'-''"'fJelOng f()"ffftlt 
\. 
5. 
2. Fear thee. 
. 3. See the unity of mankind 
1 Kmgs 10:1 . 
rIC: @~ fa'S" 
Ii. Jver pe4l~Je, -;jet:-~d t'yt uS 
f3r lal-- tA eWt.- iIJ e, d)/' 71- US> vt ~ t/-J'Ylf. 
e. ut-Uf/ Je'iJd )'iem jv eo veM,u!t-
. fel.~,j-}'tJJt6Jtl1J1 e tPCJd 
Oscoda, MI Lectur~slip - 9/27/97 
\. 

'" '~" 
THRONES C 
t Ki 
I. I use the word l1Tnl"''\1'UII, , hat do you 1 st see? 
What does the word t.I~11,3t, ,h to your mind? 
A. Authority? Word Ii ly means 11 Seat .11 
B. Government? 
C. Order? 
D. East? 
1. This is the 1st test for you. 
2. After introducing a throne, I have another test 
that follows 0 
I. Solomon's Throne. 
I Kings 10:18-20 Read 0 
A. Here are some features. 
1 • Made of Ivory. 
ao) Ivory seldom mention - Ahab's ivory house 
I Kings 22:39 (doesn't mean it was solid so) &. 
Ivory Palaces (Ps. 45:8). $V I 
b 0) Literally means tooth 0 
co) Interpretati9n seems to mean it·was solid ivory 
&. mingled gold overlay 0' I 
d.) Would he use solid ivory &. cover it c g,old? i 
e.) Do you see the strength, non-shrinking qualitiesl 
there? II 
2. Overlaid c bestgoldo 
, a.) Costly. .' I 
be} No one else would have a throne like it. I 
, I Kings,3: 13 IIAn, d I have also given thee that WhiChJl; 
3 0 6 steps to i,t 0 , 
a.) Did his seat on 7th show completion? 
,.~ --~~-~----~-~"- .. ~----.---------~---~"--.----.----~--- ----r----------__________ . 
name? 
man shali come 9 
me a 
r. 
I 
! 
I 
I F. 1W l1 Throne. 1. White. rev. 20:11 11And ,.saw a great white throne, and him .'. EwL 1I~"o '. 
.. 
.. 
1: ' -
Cod in all of His super"GbHity can use you to be effective. 
One of the more interestingtcpics in the scriptures is also OM of 
the more neg lected--grace . Grace usual I y connotes in ...,*, 
mind "nothinghess f1 or lIweakAelstl. II Corinthians 6: 1 says, wARd 
working together w~th Him, we tJrg;e you not to receive the "","RiiI"f,", 
of God in vain. II ~)AnyoneHwJt is to work alongside God _t- ... 
have "effective grace. I. G.,.ce in this context is the ~ ... 
uses to cover the flows of "it':: a>~er altowing us te ,.1". 
as a complete IsMrer. As God~"" us to produce 1"""" yet 
we are only c~" o·f 35~,God;'sgfClce fills the. 65"...,. 
"You Can't Get To Heaven Saving Green Stamps II - By Terry .. 1t 
'oge 37 
\ 
\. 
Man comes into this world 
without his consent and leaves it 
against his will. In infancy he is 
an angel; in boyhood he .is a 
devil; in manhood a fool. If he 
has a wife and family he is a 
chump; if he is a bachelor he is 
inhuman. If he enters a tavern 
he is a drunkard; if he stops 
outside he is a miser. 
If he is a poor man he has no 
brains; if he is a rich man he has 
all the luck in the world. If he 
goes to Church he is a hypocrite; 
he givestoclla'Fity, . 'for 
advertisement; iihe does not he 
is stingy. 
When he comes into the world 
ever,ybody wants to kiss him; 
before he goes out everybody 
wants to kick him. If he dies 
young there was a great future 
before him; iihe lived to a ripe 
old age everybody hopes he has 
left a will.-St Olaf (Minneapo-
lis, MN) Church Bulletin. 
------~--------------,~---------------------
HANDGlTNS 
v 
When the books are opened, all will be present to be judged 
by the law under which they lived. The persecutors of the 
righteous, the crucifiers of the Lord and the enemies to all that is 
good will stand as tremblinG culprits at his judicial bar. All the 
ungodly will stand quaking beneath the majesty of His glory. The 
wicked will realize that the administration of grace has come to an 
end. All the angels will be there. Those in places of torment 
will be there. Those in places of rest'and contentment will be 
there. Every son and daughter of our apostate race will be there. 
All who lived before us since Adam will be there. All those who 
I ive after us unti I that trumpet of God 
What an intergrated audience! 
liThe Last Day When the Wonderful ill B 0 . nBy 
V.I'". Black From Ft. Worth Christian College 12th Annual 
Lectures - Pages' 168-169 
When you get to heaven 
You will likely view 
Many folks whose presence there 
Wi II be a shock to you. 
But do not look astonished 
;\ 
By Charlie W. Shedd - Page 106 
\ , 
~'T 'fllill~l If~lil:~ 
. . .J)",,, II Xl:' ~'~'t:~ ilfll) ~lll. ~:,~ • 
" -J >;"'," ""~, "'" ;{ [,;"-: ~ \ 
GOLF 
The odds against anyone's 
shooting a hole in one have !:reen 
computed as being ~4>'~_.'J 
to one.-IRWIN ROSS, 
Nuts~" The Rotarian, 1-72 
Exaggerations are facts ,,--" _. __ . "" 
trained in salesmanship. /'/"'HE~ .• VwE ALmN.~ " •• 
l,- '~{ everyone IS m favor 
There are few things people oIgoing to heaven," the Rev. 
will work harder at than getting George Hall said last Sunday, 
out of work. "but too many are hoping they'll 
live long enough to see an easing 
Eat, drink and be merry for of the entrance requirements.-
tomorrow we diet. BURTON HILLIS, Better 
Homes & Gardens, 3-72 
A man with a finger in every 
''''r-1 ...:J,.n,r t" Q ..... ·~-l~l:: 


Perhaps that's siPif~ll;t. We e$r, 
the suffering, atoneI1\ent, an~ sacrifice 
Also, oltr own s~fferingmakes heavenmOR 
meaningful. 
For instance, .J;9h~, $Ly~ ~av.en is a, ~ .re 
there will be no, , ,doubt if ,t~~ would 
mean much toa , " '~s never cijed. " 
He says it's' p~e:whef~.e:re will benp m.9I! s~. W~t wow.c:t that mean to one wliohad never 
been broken-hearted? 
lie teUs ~ it '~sa place where, death" Will no lOQ~!" 
exist. Tlu!.l, m~~ a lot to the 1!IBrson, W'cO lia8"stoW . 
bYthe grave of a loved ()Qe. '. 
And he tells us it's a plp.~wiere the 
morey,aili. That Dleans s(;fm~l.t to tile· 
rias siilfered: . , 
Th~~e~s~t~rete~U~w~·~~i;;Jiii!~~; slian..,! 
most 0 olfrcities.," 
alone at riigbL BUt., ", .,', 
feu ~tfsiDbahi"'''tlj we ''Dichi''''ll'.iB~ll 
e.~i ffor'any one who'prtcdees abomihati(),n,di 
fat.le.AOod ••. " ,L ' 
ntiJ!U" his w~througn~lteetl'f'~ iaw 
;J:;' and "bit (either side' of ", ii~t IJte: ; 
, .,' ,~jl.ts tweIV~Jt'iJ . .,; 1 . 
yieldfti' , " , eacl{m~'tll;" " . ;' 
leave~ of the tree v.;ere fot~be hpa1in • p(tJJe n~s,;"~ 
; Think ofthat!TMdnMclt".}seethif~e(f'wiD 
walk,thedeaf'wiUfi$ar,'tlie:& wift6e td6~i+Mr. 
'1 
sea was no a 
"the sea was nO more." It took me many years 
U1ICaw,ulS of it. 
heaven be no more sea -- to 
separate us from those we love. 
Andthe magnificent climax of it aU is that we shall 
se~Jesus face to face. The p~we've h~ar$i,a,bout and 
read about since we were children~,Th~olle.who loved 
us so much he went .to thyc:foSS ~orus .• 1:11e one to 
whom we have devoted o:urlU'e ... We shall see him 
face to face. . ., 
$ometim,e ago a lninisteJ;1,n~alPQrnia announced 
that his radio meSsag~ tl1e,ioI\SlwingSunday would be 
on "Heaven." Duringthe week he received a letter 
from all old man who was very ill. The l(!tter read, in 
"Next Sunday you are to talk about "Heaven." I am 
nterested in that land, because I have held a clear title 
8 
It· 
to a bit of property there for over SS y~~ I did not 
buyit. Itwas given to me without money.-twithout 
price. But the donor purchased it for me .t' a .. 
tr~mendous sacrifice. I am not holding.it lor 
speculation, since the title is not transferable. It is not 
a vacant lot. For more than half a century I have been 
sending material out ,of wh,ich the greatest arcl;\it~t 
and builder of the universe has been building.a home 
for me, which will never need to be repaired because it 
will suit me perfectly, individually, and will never 
grow old. 
"Termites can never undermine its foundations for 
they rest upon the Rock of Ages. Fire cannot destroy 
it. Floods cannot wash it away. No locks or bolts will 
ever be placed upon its doors, for no vicious person 
can .ever enter that land where my dwelling stands, 
now almost completed and. almost ready for me to 
enter and abide in peace eternally, without fear of 
being ejected. 
"There is a valley of deep shadows between. the 
place where I live in California and that to whicb I 
shall journey in avery short time. I cannot reach ~y 
ho1t1e in the City of God wit1:l0ut passing through 'that 
dark valley of shad.ows. 
'. 
"But I am not afraid, because the bestFriendI ever ; ''''1':J~ , , , " , . . . ',,.. , "; ~i '.'" 
had wen~ '" 'h .. tlie same valley Ions, ~~ns," , . ~~. 
drove away .. 81Qo~. ~~hautucJ(\ by' u#~ 
thick and thiri.'sinee we firSftieca1t1e tlCqilit 5'! . 
years ago, and I hold His promise in print~(ffbrm, 
never to forsake nor to leave me alone. He will be 
with me as I walk through the valley of the sha.dows, 
and I shall not lose my way when He is with me. 
9 

I 
B. 
math because it 
D, There was a he 
could count. 
1. I'll tell the story because it illus-
trates our exact obedience to the 
Word. 
2. I thank God for His grace but 
there remains a definative obedience 
that is always safe. 
3. Let's go to I Kings 11: 29-39 and 
look at these 10 verses. 
II. The Origin of the Divided Kingdom 
A. It has been somewhat united with 
Saul, David and Solomon each 
reigning 40 years. 
1. Seeds of rebellion were earier sown. 
2. Folks desire a king. 
2. ' 
I Sam. 8: 1-9 
3. Though warned by what a king 
would being, they insisted the 
move to such. 
4. Taking the law into your own 
hands always bring disastrous 
results. 
5. When we reject God's way and 
b ring our own set set for trouble. 
6. Don't mistake some successes to 
think we know more than God, i. e . 
use the instruments saints will 
stay up and the outsider will come 
thus the church will grow. 
7. One erroneous ste! beget the next 
departure. 
B. "And it came to pass" introduces our 
story. 
1. Solomon had his enemies as well as 
his transgressions. 
I Kings 11:26-28 
11:11 
11:11 
11:12 
11:13 
2. He'd. been warned about departure. 
"And thou has not kept my cove-
nanat and my statures which I 
have commanded thee." 
"I will surely rend the kingdom from 
thee." 
"David remembered." 
"Give one tribe." 
Chron. 
3. 
5 
6 
7. 
8, preserve 
9, • to and he 
reign II according to all 
soul desires. II 
a) Complete authority 
b) Real rule 
c) True promise 
D. This means 10, not 11. 
1. Told reason: "They have forsaken 
me. fI 
a) Names the departure. 
1) Ashtoreth--Zidonians 
2) Chemosh--Moabites 
3) Milcom--Ammon 
b)Have not walked in my way. 
c) Didn't do what is right. 
d) Kept not my statures and judgments. 
E. 
L 
III. that 
. Hebrews 13 
1. Remember them in bonds as 
the 
2. the love 
3. Do good and to 
not for with such sacrifices God 
is well-pleased. 
4:. In all things willing to live 
honestly. 
5. Make you perfect in every good 
work. 
B. My choice--David or Jereboam. 
1. David--man after God's own heart. 
"He kept my commandments." 
2. Jereboam 
I Kings 16: 26 "Walked in all the ways of 
Jeroboam and in his sin, to 
provoke the Lord to anger. 
Made Israel to sin." 
Timothy Hill Breakfast, Marriott - 11/17/07 

ALAS, MY !ROTHER ~cl 
I Kings 13. : 
1. By worcl= Divine CommlJnicotion Message possessec' 
him (360 yt .. Iater Josiah). 
2. Appeal to illt<!lr - useless to appeal to self appoint~ 
priest I Jer~boam. Hybrid worship. Priest of lowest 
folk + sel f. 
3. If a dead touch contaminated, think what ,bones 
would do,. 
Nu. 19: 13 "Whosoever toucheth the dead body of a: 
4. Lay hold - one word - "arrestll - let him not escap~ 
5. Intreat - stroke face. 
6. V. 6 Jereboam can't even say my god - it's your 
god I Pray for me. Try violence - fail, now 
flattery. 
7. To invite to eat a courtesy. 
8. Prophets got gifts for servi ces . 
9. To eat == fellowship. 
10. Surprised to find a prophet at Bethel - seat of error 
Stood in capital w/o protest to error? Strange 
mixture of truth & error in 1 man. 
11. Saddle ass',.. made up mind to bring prophet back -
definite. 
12. Prophet should feel more deeply what he says than 
the people who hear it (V. 18). 
13. V. 20 Takenin oCfof.rebellion. 
14. Carcass == corpse. 
15. Out of pity loans detained prophet an <;Iss. 
16. Way lion acted shows it was Providential. 
t~~orn == Broken, destroy 1 blow! . . 17. No thirst or hu~ger sho.uld have made. prophet 
. di$J)bey. forsook plain~~~f!I1Tlar'lgs.~_.-:._._. ___ -" 
" 
I; :', 
18. Afas;My-Sro: - die lion s~y wrong man'? 
Don't second guess God. 
19. Resisted. 
(a) Fear of safety. 
(b) Flattery. 
(c) Bribe. 
(d) Pressure. 
(e) But Satan kept on trail - 3X with Jesus - left 
IIfor a seasonll' Luke 4:13 
20. Always safe to obey God at ~II costs. 
21. Greate~t sadness I.s aQ()~(J ,m~nf?qing. 
22. It's end that counts - endure. 
, { 
, -
\, 
{. 
\, 
.• J~her seeint the 
··.guy- . '. ' ..... 
.. ~weo~ lAc lon"". 
· ... ~lttple wt"... .... . 
. . ·I"w~prided fltrJisillfet'i his pil)JMskms.' 
.0 .• at . Cot'.. .Sprints. . . , 
. ·"fids. 
. . 300. :tf,f\J;('IO~/7 
2. Ea. covered c 3# ~Id. 
3. Valuable,thing of prkleful ac<:omplishment. 
4. Used in Solomon ReHgious possessions (I Kings 14 
~8). -
5. But lost them ~ I ike our Uberty ~II. 
C. We wanf to see how' & why •. 
• History of Rehoboam (I Kings 14:21) • 
• He was 41 -
1. Old enuf. 
2. Trainedenuf. . 
3. In Judah;: ...... had God's city. . 
4. David's1 .. ·~.w<~~lt ~~iri~~ 
, 2 Chron. 12R';;'A~it ca/heto pass whet, Kl!I!l:'lnh.",4 
5. Didn It say one good word about him t~! 
B. Rei-gne8- 17 years in Jerusalem. 
1. long enl!{.to get iob do.ne. . _ ' 
2. ,In citYtpere the lord chose to putljlsttCtm!o 
C. His M.>tFler was Naamah. 
1. An Ammonitess. ,. . . 
2. Soia it 2 )(,(V. 21;& V. 31). 
\ 
'. 

," 
3 
A. These folk did the same things their predecessors 
did & God casted them out of the Land. 
B. In 5th year Shishak of Egypt came. 
1. Emptied 2 houses-God's & Kings. 
2. Took everything he could get his hands on. 
3. In temple of Kamah Shishak posted list of 
Israelite cities he plundered. 
C. Too old Shields. 
1 .Ga:.de substitutes of brass. 
2. Sin changes gold to brass. 
3. Sin impoverishes - no semblance of former glory. 
4. Sin leaves its mark in enduring poverty. 
5. Reh. brot sin to city of God! 
V. Have I brass shields? IKYJ{).;Jit) chJ¥~Je '!b~ 
A. Pretense of former glory. ~~ 
" B. Serve many cults - like even Buddha at Air Force 
~ Academy chapel. III '.I.d. .j',Stwv.,'c'<:. 
""'-. C. Do I replace gold c bras.s? :t::.,~ sie~ o.f me, 
". . D. Have I traded God for sin' '''''1) it! 
E. Does the church substituf, programs for power? 
Form for fullness? Ritual for Reality? 
complacencC:;:0r . persecution? 
~£v..d..q-IS-7. _~, 
»ov . ~'n1M--. y~ :""'T' l'(W.Lt.m.l~;'~·D~. 9-7.-3-7 '1 ~U'~/~"""--- (J' 
\ 
\ ...... 
, ~" 
COUNTERFEIT SHI'LD~ 1 Kings 14:25-28 
I • My vi sit at a fi \ li"pi pa:rdon me, se rvi ce 
station. ' \ . \ 
A. Bo~ stared at ai$20.00 bill & finally . 
decid~d the cit4ile on it was too big. 
1. Try this onl fOr si~e. 
2. He felt it was counterfeit. 
. B. His action brougllt a reaction. 
1. I apprecited his carefulness. 
2. I resented his thinking I was pass~<~ 
ing hot money as he interspersed \ 
profanity. 
II. Don't all of us resent pretense. 
A.Credibility gap - we refuse to forgive i 
· • ....president. 
B. Bible teaches constantly late & ill I 
prepared-the excuses grow lame. I 
C. King with brass Shields pretending thfy 
are gold shock us. 
~11. Counterfeit Shields 1 Kings 14 , 2 Chron 
12 
A. Reign of Rehoboam 
1. Son of Solomon 
2. ~tty sOrry character: 
~a) started at 41 8. reigned 17 yrs 
in Jelilsalem "the city 
where the Lord did choose to 
put his name" 1 K 14t21. 
(1) Couldn't plead inexpe:rience 
. lack of tenure Or no guide 
. lines. 
(2) Had it all. 
&~ t.2b lifltled K - :'~f.tf,4Wl h'~$d:f-Ite: r 
o . ... ,,\ -' (b) 2 Chron 12: 1 .He forsook the law. : ~-7> (1) Note Mall Israel with him." 
(c) Sins greater than all their ~ () _ "-""? fathers had done 1 K 14:22 C!:::;) ,~ (1) Built high places, images. 
(2) V 23MOn every hi hill 8. 
under 
(3) Sodomites-sin in high places. 
3. In 5th yr. Shishak invaded 
(a) King of Egypt 
(b) 1200 Chariots 
(1) twice as many as Pharoah had 
When he cased Moses Ex 14:7 ' 
(c) 60,000 hOrsemen 
(1) Five times as many as Solomon 
had 1 Kings 4:26 
(d) People without number 
(1) Rehoboam would be easy prey. 
4. Lord humbled them but spared them 
~I, wi1.1 grant them some deliverence" 
11 Chron. 12:7 
(a) God :e'ler looks for repentaflce 
5. Shi shak took the shields 
(a) Took treasures of the house of 
the Lord. "He took all" 
(1) Gold and gems 
(2) Solomon had made alliance 
." with Egypt-former slaves now . 
. ~~ , ~ confederates-even became son 
\\ . b. . in-law. No,lts assailant. 
~ Egyptian princess in Hebrew 
"laces former boast- now 
plunderer_ 
~I 
. ' 
(2) 
(3) Solomon pride, idolatry, wives, 
& materialism caught him. 
(4) Strength rests in adherence to 
-r ~~ God's law 
~ 6. He took the shields. 
~ ~'~ (a) In war, there is always loss. 
-b f~ (h) Rebohoam must give a reduced in-
. '~A heritance to his son. ~~n'fh~ (c) All happened because Reboboam 
~1 '-0 "fixed not his heart'to seek the 
Lord ... 
(d) Certaintyl[of sin -destruction 
Nu 32:23 "Be sure your sin 
7. Replaced with shields of hrass. 
(a) Wonder where Rehoboam hid while 
they plunaered? 
(h) God, had said "for hrass I will 
hring gold" Isa.40d 7 now re-
wr~d! ' t 
(c) Solomon h'ad these maije 1 K 14:26 
(d) Davia had taken golden armOr 
1 Chr€ln 18:7 
(e) Rehoboam's action was a cover-up 
of the damage 
(f) brass replace$ gold. 
B. What ahout us? 
1. Do we have brass shields to cover 
OUr vanity and pride? 
I 2. Is there pretense of outward action helieing an inner destruc tion. 
I :V. What lesson for us? 
l~' ~ A. EarthrY_th_i_n_g.~ .. ~un.t.bl. __ _ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\. 
, 
D. Don't be h,pocritical though and pre- I 
tend brass is gold. I 
(1) Do I go through forms but have los1 
the force of Christianity. 
\, 
~I 
\,. 
A BLACK 'TIE DINNER 
I Kings 17:1-7 
I. Have you men been to many black tie 
affairs? 
A. For me, very few. 
B. Uncomfortable in. 'formalities in my 
borrowed britches. 
C. But I never heard of a black tie one 
like Elijah had--let me tell the story. 
II. I Kings 17: 1 -- suddenly Elijah! 
A. God has a way of putting the right 
man at the right time. 
1. Know nothing of the antecedents of 
Elijah. 
2. Suddenly, like Melchizedek, he 
appears, "drops out of the cloud." 
3. Abruptly introduced. 
4. "Never so blessed with a good prophet 
Never so plagued witn a bad King 
No King bolder in sin . 
No prophet bolder in rebuke. "(Henry) 
5. He'd never see death, be with 
Moses in transfiguration. 
6. Prophesied, spoke, acted, wrote 
nothing. 
7. Yet a man. 
James 5:17';' L1R7 <.vnM~I'#~ h~p"~/kJJttt.J 
8. Means "My God ~ovah is He." 
9. Time was fit for Elijah. 
10. God picks right men for right 
occasion. 
11. Tishbite--the converter. 
12. Gilead 
a) Across Jordan 
\ 
\ 
2. 
b) Whence we are not as important 
as what we are. 
c) Rocky Region. 
d) Could he be a Gentile? 
B. He Addresses Ahab 
1. Speaks to the King who could have 
done something about it. 
2. Ahab had forsaken God. 
3. Horrible wife, Jezebel. 
C. As The Lord God of Israel LIves--
I. God is very much alive--not like 
other gods dumb or dead. 
2. "Before whom I stand." 
a) Technical service to God. 
. b) God lives--I serve Him. 
( c) I am His servant. tl) ~~ d) Stand--s~!le! fUnash~m~d~. n~ 
Deut. 18: 5 flit! ~ "i;r;"1 ~ ctr r'lH »j 'S 'Ie(; li>fd 
e) Standing to be sent wherever the· 
Lord wills. 
D. There shall not be dew nor rain. 
1. Absolutely! 
2. Calamity due to sin but will be 
answerable to prayer. 
3. Chastisement intended for revival. 
4. Prophesyillg just before rainy 
season to start?? 
5. Famine will punish sin. 
6. Not withstanding present peace 
God is unhappy. 
E. According to Word. 
1. This is definite. 
2. Will see power of prayer. 
3. Will see truth of God's word. 
L God told 
2. 
3. When we 
4 Torrent, 
C. 
2. 
b) Commands wind &; wave. 
c) They obey--do we? 
3. Ravens 
Geft-'-"~" 
a) Traffickers--merchants say 
Dummelow 
b) Caterers most unlikely. 
c) God did it--really ravens. 
4. Why 
a) 
Prov. 30: 17~/ 
~:~~ 
2~~~ 
Netr.~~ 
IJob 
Ips. 
I 
l 
4. 
c) Fed on insects & carrion--yet 
brought him clean meat and he 
asked no questions for conscience 
sake. 
d) Could bring but little--fed not 
feasted. 
e) Ravens will neglect their little 
ones yet fed him. 
p The~ J a. re fed by .,.,provigeny .. e. 
38: 41 ~ Rrf'a!ld~..fty~ 1(, hil..ftJ() ~ 
147: 9 ).;pv'~ ~"J?1It 'fO uyttt4t~ri(. tell,£-
D. Get hence (v-3) -'-So he went (,(r, ). 
1. "Did" !Jccording to the word ~ I 
Lord .Wbe¥) Ms ~ ()fJ~ t Rlt. 
2. All a severe Hial lof faith. WOflL/6"V 
a) Gradual diminishing of the brook. 
b) Removed from activity. 
c) Fed by birds & I don't know where 
they got the food. 
d) Will be sent to a widow. 
e) Her child will die. 
3. Name--God is 11)'1 Gq,(1. 
4. Fed bread & fle&h tnO:r.'n & evening. 
5. Drank of Brook:--it dried up! 
E. Remem ber .. 
1. Affliction no proof we are< off path 
of duty. . . 
2. Obedience may be paved with thorns. i 
3. Difficulties only give room to 
exercise greater faith. 
4. It reveals more of the power of God 
the deliverer. (Myer) 
weather 
Associates .wu! . .IU."CV 

L 
3. 
on 
5. Son the desert 0 
6. Tishbite--either or commission 
--the Converter is meaning. 
7. Intense--God is my strength, accord...; 
ing to my word. 
8. Served a God who is alive. 
B. Man for the season. 
1. At a very dark hour of moral crISIS. 
2. The age demanded the message. 
The message demanded credentials. 
The credentials could only be 
miraculous. (P. C. ) 
3. Rescue world from corruption. 
4. Greatest prophet reserved for worst 
age. 
5. Needed a powerful, fearless man. 
2. 
: II. His Confrontation 
A. With Ahab 
1. Husband of Jezabel, daughter of 
Ethbaal, King of Zidonians. (6: 31) 
2. Risky & disobedient marriage. 
(Exo. 34: 12-16) 
3. Bowed to Baal, provoked God's anger, 
(16: 31-34) .WwS2.~ '24 Sf h,'wt. 
4. Marriage a disaster. 
B. His god Baal 
1. God of reproduction--flocks & crops. 
2. Canaanite mythology said Baal slain 
every summer & brought back from 
realm of dead by a goddess. 
S,. Controlled the weather (So God 
brought a drought) 
4. Elijah confronts Ahab without a word! 
of introduction. I 
5. Comes in a tempest and leaves whirl-I 
wind one said. i 
C. Announcement I 
1. Living God (Baal doesn't) speaks. 
2. I stand before Him. 
a) Keenest pain ushers in birth. 
b) Thus knows who he is--I stand 
at attention before Him. 
3. No rain or dew 
a) Prayed fpr this. I 
James 5: 17 €. O! Mt.-Wrl-II'tIs,.,I)2_f:". -I r~e/ ... 3'4 Lft$ I 
b) Rain a prime nec~ji!t.· .l..Jb.JdJ.-'o I 
c) Baal impotent. ~;., •• ',nL'"::'·-'J I 
Judges 10:14~'7"'~*~m I J~~l~~~~~f)~~fJM I -_~ ~",_/ ______ ~ ___ J 
\. 
3. 
III. Go.dCommands Elijah to Leave 
A. Eastward & Hide 
1. Men need retirement time. 
2. Nature is God's great green book. 
3. Desert the school of the prophets 
from Moses to John the Baptist. 
4. Hide near Jericho 
B. Cherith 
1. East of Jordan 
2. God can provide for his own. 
3. Water. course, waddy, torrent. 
4. Cliffs 500' high--ravine. 
5. Means separation. 
C. Drink of Brook--Ravens Feed 
1. One miraculous, one not. 
2. Ravens 
a) Arabs as Heb. consonants would 
allow this translation. 
b) Trafficers 
c) Merchants--inhabitants of Orbo. 
d) Thus concessions to rationalism. 
e) Birds 
(1) Robber birds, gentle to Elijah 
(2) Unclean 
(3) Fed on insects 
( 4 ) Ate carrion 
(5) English pride--alw~ys be an 
England (clip wings) 
3. Fed twice a day (later by a widow) 
4. See infinity of God's resources. 
5. Frequency seemingly would blow 
cover on hiding place. 
6. Bread & flesh--necessities, not 
luxuries. 
\. 
E. 
The 
A. 
a 
1. Between miles. 
2. Territory 
in-law! ! 
Ahab IS father-
3. Means furnace, workshop 
metals. 
4. Goes in "lion's den. II 
5. Strange move! 
to refine 
. B. Trial of the Furnace 
1. Leave hiding place. 
2. Go to Ethbaal's territory. 
3. Sustained by a poverty strickened 
widow starving to death. 
4. Remember the Boston preacher with 
no toll money. 
5. Stay 2 years, banished from pressing 
work. 
6. Boy will die. 
7. Ask a stranger for food. 
I 
ILuke 
• 
5. 
c ~ Commanded Ii Widow 
1. Don't kn9w how--but that's enough 
assurance! 
2. Agents: Ravens & a widow. 
3. Gentile woman in heathen land. S. 
4: 26 M~ wM~ Irwt"~ VIP,., W.!~ C. ~'$2.W 
4. Goa's ways are not our ways . 
D. Elijah meets the Widow 
1. Get me water. 
2. Get me bread. 
a} She doesn't complain. 
b} Gentle, hospitable. 
c} Truthful. 
3. Cake--smaller kind. 
E. Her response 
1. Sticks, handful of meal, little oil. 
2. Dress, son, eat, die. 
F. Make me (ist) afterward you. 
1. Elijah tests her. 
D~ 
2. Emphatic--me 1st! 
G. She com?ft.ied--victorytheirs. 
Matt. 10:41-42. e>-t't!I>U w-di8¥ 
1. Many ays. 
2. With friends also blessed. 
Walnut St., Vie~on, TN - 12/17/89 
\ 
\ 
--
HANDICAPS-Overcoming 
I r;A good example of a man who urued a handicap into a bless-
/ i is Arturo Toscanini. He owed 
hi success - or .at least his 
chance at success -'""' to the fact 
that .. he was very nearsighted. 
How. could that possibly help a 
musician? Well, at nineteen, he .. 
was playing cello in an orches-
tra. Since he couldn't see the 
music on the stand, he had to 
memorize it. One day the or-
chestra leader became ill and 
young Toscanini was the only 
member of the orchestra who 
knew thg s~or~. So he conduct~g. 
it WitllOut a seore and. the $U-
diencegave him a good~hand for I 
it -..,. and audiences kept on doing , 
it. If he hadn't been near-sight-
ed, he might have continued 
playing cello in small European 
orchestras instead of becoming 
one of the greatest orchestra 
conductors who ever lived. -In 
a Nutshell, Vol 23 No 9. 
\. 

AN AMAZING CONTEST WITH SOME 
INTERESTING WORDS 
1 Kings 18: 20-40 
I. Time and again God proves to us His 
existence. 
A. Fermament declares His glory. 
B. Prophesies continue to be fulfilled. 
C. He answers your prayers as no one 
else could. 
II. In a contest with Baal, Elijah proved his 
existence. Here are some features. 
A. Odds against him 450 prophets, Baal 
against one of God. 
B . Challenge: How long~. bet~een two 
c~ches. #01' ptl. 2- iJc:,u)i£; ll'~' 
1. Word from i~, bough. l~tiJ 
2. Opinions. /:};:tItz::- ?n 6{:hjH"lIi1ttcr 
3. Limp--bQbble OOt"ween two, Baal or 
God is God. Sfg'iIIJ' iN -sem~<tik14tf 
4. People said nothing. 
C. Contest with fire since both Gods 
claimed to control it. 
1. Prepar~ ,a} bull ~~r sacrifice but 
fire . e-t::~ (,J f-rtik::" 
2. Call on each God to send fire. 
no 
3. Whoever answers proves he is God. 
4. One who answers not is no God. 
5. This time people answered.--OKt~ 
, 
" 
.... 
D. Contest unfolds. 
1. Baal goes first (v-25). 
2. Prepared sacrifice. 
3. Cried 0 Baal answer us. 
4. Limping dance around altar. 
fjance-=~! /...i::c?~ L'iP (d.: tef{ 
5. God answers (v-26)!'. 
E. Continued until noon--sarcastic: 
2. 
1. Shout louder--because he is a god. 
T-~ oc~~ed with affairs. 
Too busy at bathroom--"turning 
,. a~." C ~ :2 h,o~ f Chvtt ";vt:U"td ~1· 
4. Followed advice and yelled louder. 
5. A~leep--~ake1! . Pte 
6. PQrEayed. as h1tlIlan. 
7. Gashed selves--sword, spears, way 
t~worshipped. 
8. Showed devotion - Jeremiah 41: 5. 
9. Went all day--no response (v-29). 
10. Prophets really tried. 
F. Elijah I sturn. 
1. ~-people to him. 
2. R.gp~--healed ,altar. _ 
3. Tl,!.elYe atones.. Ah-,;-kJ'1t C6JJ~~Ut:.(; 
4. Dug trench around alt~r. 
5. Arranged sacrifice. 
6. Twelve jars-36 gal. of water pour 
on. No trickery . 
, 
'. 
\ 
'. 
\. 
~~pped forward time 
of .!:vening sacrifice. 
~. 
7. 
()fftP1e' 8 
~M' Simple, direct, pray--God of Abraham, let it be known today 
tf,;'U you are God. 
G. Action. R~~ tGee~ 
1. Suddenly fire fell--consumed every-
/ thing. No l'vtP~"ht;l ft/~ 
/uf2ilt:,j 2. Baal's crutch consumed. tlt~~: '"If ~. ~eople fell pros~rate--cried two t:,:Y~~b ... d'~- tImes the Lord IS God. ft.a;:>~ "4. Prophets slaughtered--they had 
''') W.~l1Lt' earlier killed God's prophets--~> ~~. 18: 41-46 .,L ~1"vdL N-e IS ~d ilp/t!'~l 5. Fulfilled law--kill false one 
'/1:i:c/L (Deut. 13). ' 
ftte H. Rain came. 
1. Heard sound of heavy rain. 
2. Climbed Mt., Carmel--face between 
knees. 
3. Squatting, submitted to God. 
4. Seven times servant look to sea. 
5. Saw nothing and repeated it. 
6. Seven times saw cloud size of 
nTIiii%1'iand. 
7. Told Ahab to flee before down-
pour. 
8. Sky dark with heavy clouds--
wind and rain came. 
\. 
9. Elijah tucked in bed the bottom 
of long cloak. 
4. 
10. Rain 17 miles ahead of chariot to 
Jezreef. -
. 11. King followed. 
David Lipscomb Middle School Chapel - 2/18/04 
: Neely's Bend - 2/22/04 
Molino church, Fayetteville, TN - 3/2/04 
Old Union - 3/28/04 
E. Allen County C/C - Ft. Wayne, IN 8/1/04 
New Concord, KY - 9/12/04 
( 
\. 
WHO DOESN'T GET BLUE? 
I Kings 19:1-
I. Our Lord so fair .with us. 
A. You alone are not blue, some of God's 
greatest have worn that robe. 
B. I want you to see one who was, and 
one who was divinely remembered. 
C. Has God gone out of business or does; 
He still provide? 
II. The Story of Elijah's Run. 
A. He's just defeated the prophets of Baal. 
1. Surely such a day will turn the 
nation to God. ' 
Kings 18: 37 
2. On Carmel he was invincible but 
shortly he's on his way to Sinai as 
an unmitigated coward. 
3. Ahab told Jezebel "all that Elijah had 
done"--never mentioned it was the 
work of God! 
4. Ahab couldn't punish but got Jezebel 
intp .it. 
B. Jezebel's Threat. 
1. Gave him 24 hours to live and the 
threat of a wicked queen demolished 
him. J'. 
2. She could only threaten--but his 
faith sank. 
3. Why give him a chance to escape? 
4. And why run--where is his courage? 
5. Remember no miracle can stop the 
threat of persecution. . 
6. Great faith is not always strong. 
C. 
Carmel, 
Beersheba Horeb, 
2. comes to 
away and 
3. 
alone. 
4. 
Jezreel, 
5. servant and went s 
journey into the wilderness. 
6. Sat under juniper tree. 
a) BedOlitin use roots for charcoal. 
b) All he has now is the shade of 
a tree! 
7. Asked to die--it is enough--Lord 
take away life. 
a) Tired and cross. 
b) What if God took us at our word? 
c) Depart of body--"let's see his 
body"--soul somewhere else. 
d) There· in darkness Elijah found--
wrapped in abba--ready to spend 
night in open air--and die! 
e) Lit. he requested for his JifetPat 
he might die--there is life in the 
death of the righteous. 
... 
8. Had enough--disappointed. Phy3Sical 
nature is important, it can affect 
us spiritually. 
9. Strange request ran for life, now 
ask to die! 
D. Angel Comes Calling. 
1. Touched, awakened, eat. 
a) God didn't lose sight of servant, 
watched to see how to minister 
to him. 
b) When he awoke he saw he was 
well taken care of. 
2. 2X invited him to eat--wherever 
God's children are He cares for 
them. 
a) "He who. plans the voyage knows 
how to put the victuals on the 
ship. " 
b) God used many means to ke~p 
him alive--ravens, angels. 
c) Weary & not hungry "laid him 
down. " 
3. Arose & in strength of it went 40 
days & nights to Horeb. 
E. Elijah at Horeb. 
1. Will he tell God it's all a failure--
like Moses & his 40 days--he's only 
one left. 
2. Same spot of Moses' location. 
3. Same place where manna came. 
4. Has gone 200 miles. 
5. Beersheba to Horeb--130 miles. 
6. Are we tempted to retreat & pray 
when we should return & fight? 
\ 
\. 
retreat? 
G. 
(READ) 
1. 
H. 
2. 
3. 
the 
at Mt. --God 
down altars G 
one 
mts., broke in 
2. Earthquake. 
3. Fire 
a) God not in awesome things. 
4. Still Small Voice 
a) In little things God makes known 
his will. 
b) Tender mercies greater than 
terrors. 
c) Hear Him in peace & stillness. 
5. Now wraps his face in mantle & was 
asked "What doest thou here?" 
a) Shamed. 
b) Different tone? 
I. Elijah's Commission. 
v-15 "Go, Return , Anoint" 
1. Go back and do your work. 
l>. 
2. All 3 men anointed were to destroy 
idolaters. 
3. Elisha at Abelmeholah = meadow of 
dancing in Jordan Valley. 
4. God will punish the wicked. 
5. Saw remnant of hope--7, 000 men! 
a) In times of great apostacy always 
some left. 
b) Elijah--my God is the Lord. 
Elisha--my God is salvation. 
Hanpeth - 12/6/92 
" \. 
" \, 
I. 
II. 
a cure. 
A. 
1. Fear 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. Death Wish 
the 
B. But Elijah arose to serve--so let's see 
his I Kings 19 story. 
III. It Opens With Him Running--Scared for 
His Life. 
A. Ahab told Jezebel what Elijah had done. 
1. On Mt. Carmel great triumph for 
God's truth. 
2. 450 Baal's prophets slain. 
3. 1 man against 450 and winning--
surely the tide would turn. 
4. Ahab just reported, perhaps he too 
was scared of his wife as no 
objections offered. ~"'t L 0« ' 
B. Jezebel made her death threat. .. I~ju., 
1. She was incensed.~1tt me ,'If ! I 
2. She meant bUSiness. as. m~ .. r"der a .. ~ 
tool she employed. He SJ1j.l~{V5.; 
2. 
3. Elijah had challenged her: 
a) Royalty 
b) Religion 
4. She was an implacable foe. 
5. She gave him 24 hours to live. 
C. He arose & "went for his life fl • 
1. Strange--the power of 1 woman. 
2. If I don't kill you let the gods kill 
me. 
3. He went to Beersheba. 
a) He gave place to the storm. (Clark) .• 
b) Nothing had happened after Carmel 
to suggest people had changed--
so he felt discouraged. 
c) Beersheba most southern place in i 
Judah but he does not stop there. i 
d) Cowardice or realism cause him to I 
flee? I 
e) Was the strain of Carmel too much ~ 
f) All hopes of th~ Baal issue are I 
smashed. I 
g) Beersheba is 95 miles from I 
Jezreel. I 
h) Felt he had a mission but failed it. I 
4. Left his servant there and went on. . 
D. Prophet & the Broom Tree 
1. Sat under Juniper tree. 
a) Broom tree 
b) 10-12 feet tall 
c) Purplish white flowers. 
2.· "I've had it" "It is enough" 
a) Wanted to die. 
b) Not qJ.ission accomplished but 
mission failed. 
\. 
~I 
Be 
open 
3. Have you ever 
Tree? 
E. Food & 
touched & awakened 
Bread 8; water at head. 
to 
5. Went back to sleep. 
6. 2nd came. 
you 
7. Arose--went 40 days & nights to 
Horeb. 
8. God knows we need refreshment & 
encouragement. 
9. God watches over his own. 
10. This was 150 miles--to spot where 
Moses got the law. 
11. Jesus fasted 40 days. 
12. Prophets were not perfect but God 
loved them. 
13. We have to deal with the physical 
before we can get to the spiritual 
at times. 
F. Cave & Divine Interrogation. 
1. He goes to a cave. 
2. He gets a question, 
doing here?" 
"What are you I 
X 
4. 
a) All of us have to answer that. 
b) It's God who asks it. 
3. Now has solitary time with the Lord. 
4. You are AWOL, Soldier. 
G. Elijah had an answer of sorts. 
v-IO (Read) 
1. Describes Apostate Israel. 
a) Forsook covenant. 
b) Altered worship. 
c) Got rid of prophets that opposed 
them. 
d) Elijah is next on the list. 
2. How plausible is our reply. 
H. When .. the Lord Passed By. 
1. Elijah saw something. 
2. God shows himself. 
a) Great wind--rent mt., broke rocks 
b) Earthquake--as rocks rolled. 
c) Fire--electrical storm. 
3. God was in the Still Small Voice. 
a) Lit. the "Sound of Silence"--
our TN Park ads use this. 
b) Not power, might, overwhelming 
force--but the word. 
c) Sound of a gentle breeze--his 
mercy, his patience. 
4. Wraps in reverence the mantle above 
his face. 
5. Carne the 2nd time. 
6. God not displayed in judgement but 
in mercy. . 
'l.e. YY\u-~~~~Self ~ne::sG'-
See .Pcr f'eIteJr U1p 
--;:- 1 
I 
I. The Commission--Go. Return 5. 1 
1. Damacus--via wilderness--not the way 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
fBIlM 
6. 
7. 
you came. 
Folks can apostatize. Men can return 
You've still a work to do. 
I've got a spot for you. 
Chose a King, a rude captain, and a 
~ prophet to complete the work. 
Note we are not all alike. 
God's nets are not constructed with 
the same size mesh. (Meyers) 
8. 7,000 haven't bowed knee or kissed 
Baal. 
a) Peter's toe kissed slick. 
b) 7 a complete number. 
9. If you are not successful pave the 
way for those that will be. 
10 . We can rise again. 
iWu;twood, MCMinnville, TN - 12/22/91 
I 
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\. 
to 
generally unsociable. II 
"As we age, we are less apt to touch or be touched. 
Very old people, likely need a reassuring, caring hug than 
anyone, are touched least of alL Some cultures tend to 
touch more than others. In a normal one-hour conversa-
tion, Italians are likely to reach out and touch 125 times. 
In Germany, it's three times. In Chicago, it's 2.8 times." 
So maybe Americans need to learn how to touch and 
hug. In 20,000 people, in five states, he surveyed, Risberg 
found that only 5% felt that they were touched enough; 
98% wanted to be touched more; and 89% said they held 
back inclinations to touch. 
Why? Fear of rejection. Fear of misinterpretation. 
Fear of causing offense. But isn't it all really worth the 
risk? Think what you'll get back in return. 
So what are you waiting for? Have you gotten your 
minimum daily requirement of hugs today? Better yet, 
have you given someone theirs? 
To give is better than to receive. 
Steve Smith, Dallas Times Herald 
(Aren't we fortunate to have Glady's Mills as a sister 
here at Southside--we know how good it feels to be 
hugged.) 
EDITORIALIZING 
, 
A negative side effect of economic stress is that people 
tend to turn inward. Their vision narrows. The self-
preservation instinct tends to take over. Isolation from those 
around prevails. But the fence that shuts others out also shuts 
self in. And occupation with oneself is at the bottom of the 
job list in both pay and self-fulfilment. 
A major study for risk factors in coronary heart 
few years ago by Dr. Larry Scherwitz yielded a 
finding. The people who referred to themselves 
pronouns I, me, and my most often in an interview 
likely to develop coronary heart disease. "The 
centered people were much more likely to die of heart 
the less self-centered," Dr. Scherwitz .said. 
disease a 
surprising 
using the 
were more 
more self-
attack than 
Jesus had more than one reason for making self-denial a 
condition of discipleship. He knew the human penchant for 
getting all wrapped up in self. Of course, an economic recession 
offers striking opportunities to pr.actice other-centerednesa, 
thus countering the tendency to circle the wagons. "Each of you 
should -ldok·· not· only to your -own interests, but· also to the 
interests of others," Phil. 2:4. 
Certainly all who are vitally involved in this congregation 
are concerned about.the impact of the fiscal storm presently 
pummeling our state.. As business and industrial retrenchment 
forces members to move to other areas, thus reducing our numbers, 
it would be .easy to become discouraged. Instead, we must lift up 
thankful hearts for such a redeemer as Christ and renew our 
commitment to him and his body! (EB) 
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Elijah - Small Copy - Big Man 
1 Kings 19:1-23 
I. Of all the prophets, we all know 
Elijah. 
A. Yet we have so little Old 
Testament scripture about him. 
Mostly 1 Kings 17-19 and 
2 Kings 1 & 2 
B. Several New Testament reference 
Luke 4:25-26 - Widow of Sarepta 
Rom. 11:2-4 - Not castaway - 7000 
James 5:17-18 - Pray-no rain 3 1/2 yrs 
II. About him: 
A. These facts: 
1. Only information about his 
background 1 Kings 17:1-
Tishbite, Gilead, north of 
Jabbok 
2. 9th Century before Christ 
3. Name means Yah is EI or 
Yahweh is God. 
4. Work mostly to northern 
Kingdom 
5. People he dealth with were 
Ahab,Jezebel, Ahaziah 
(Ahab 7th king to serve 
Israel 
6. Major battles with Ahab and 
the confrontation about 
Baal. 
b name 
to the 
8. 
9. 
1 : 2 
Ezra 10:21 
Ezra 10:26 
Testament men 
10. Men today wear prophets 
name - Elijah, Samuel 
11. Some confused Jesus and 
Elijah - who do men say I 
am? 
B. Life lived in seven episodes 
1. Prediction of drought 
2. His first flight 
3. Mt. Carmel contest 
1 
4. Flight to Hereb - sacred 
mountain of Moses and 
covenant as disheartened he 
returns to source of his 
faith - was he in Moses' 
cave? 
5. Naboth incident. 
, , 
:j. 
6. Oracle about Ahaziah 
7. His translation 
C. Some characteristics 
1. He's a man of action 
2. His spirit determined move-
ment that defy human 
anticipation. 
3. He loved God and was ever 
calling a wayward people 
back to Him. 
D. Some lessons to learn: 
1. Those who teach must have 
time to learn. 
2. Do not minimize the power 
of God. 
3. Value of young men serving 
under older veterans. 
4. It pays to serve God. 
5. Prayer is an instrument of 
power to people back to God 
Deut. 11:16-17 
6. We do not complete all our 
work to God - ever more to 
do. 
III. Now'let's study one of those 7 
episodes - 1 Kings 19 
A. Sad to have to skip other 6. 
1. Mt. Carmel 1 Kings 18 
a) 450 prophets . 
, 
'\ 
4. 
b) 400 at Jezebel's table 
c) Halt between 2 opinions 
d) Bullock and wood - "It is 
well spoken." 
e) Mocking - sleeps 
f) 12 stones - unity 
2. Raven story 
a) In lonely spot learned 
further obedience - faith 
and patience too - as ~ 
God's power provided 
morning by morning, 
evening by evening fed 
by birds, brook of which 
he drank, dried up thus 
learned to completely 
rely on Lord. 
B. Now he's running. 
1. Bravely confronted Ahab 
2. Ran from a woman 
3. Physically exhausted, 
terribly discouraged, ran 
for his life 8~p6~ 
4. Juniper, ~n tree, wanted 
to die 
5. Touch of angel - cake on 
coals and cruse of water i 
I 
6. Ate - 40 days and nights to 1 
Horeb - where it all startedl 
7. What doest thou here? , 
I 
I 
~J 
8. Go stand on the mount 
q) Wind breaks rocks 
b) Earthquake 
c) Fire 
5. 
d) Still small.voice -
covers face - recognizes 
nearness of God - could 
not stand in His presence 
uncovered 
e) 7000 unbowed 
9. Found Elisha 
a) 12 yoke oxen 
b) Wealthy family (?) 
c) Go "kiss my father - to 
do God's work does not 
necessarily alienate 
family 
d) Yet God so great it may 
call for such separation 
e) Burn instruments 
shows total relinquish-
ments from former ties. 
f) God wants no half-
hearted service, but 
willing, free-will, 
ungradingly. I 
g) Hazael foreign king, willi 
cut down Israel. King of 
Israel cause civil ! 
strife, Elisha keeps I 
alive fellowship of God I 
and faithfulness. I 
~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~_~~ ___ ~ __ c_~_~ __ ~_~~ 
i 
\ 
\ 
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Preacher Camp Luncheon, 21st C/C 
6/16/99 
Alvaton, KY (VBS) - 7/13/99 
Cumb~rland Mountain St~te Pa.1'k - 10/10/99 
Berry s Chapel & Woodbme Be - 10 113/99 
, Water Street. Charlotte, TN (BC) - 10/24/99 
I, Central, Johnson Cit'Y, TN {BC) - 10/31/99 
i Double Springs, AL (BC) - 11/7/99 
I Nashville Road - 1/12/00 
I New Concord, KY - 4/16/00 
I Adairville, KY - 5/2/00 
! Smithville, TN - 5/6/00 I Bellevue - 6/28/00 
I Fairfield - 7/11/00 
IWest Nashville Heights - 7/17/00 
'. 
\ 
E "How ye 2 
opinions? Kings I make 
up my mind? 
F. "What are you doing here?" 
I Kings 19: 9, 13--1 am accountable 
for my actions. 
G. "Is there no God in Israel?" 
II Kings 1: 4, 6, 16--Why do I think 
I can find something better? 
Berry's Chapel & Woodbine BC (TCC)-10/13/99 
Water Streef, Charlotte, TN (Be) - 10/24/99 
.
central, Johnson City:, TN (BC) -10/31/99 
Double Springs, AL (BC) - 11/7/99 
Nashville Road - 1/12/00 
New Concord, KY - 4/16/00 
Adairville, KY - 5/2/00 
Smithville, TN - 5/6/00 
Bellevue - 6/28/00 
Fairfield - 7/11/00 
West Nashville Heights - 7/17/00 

NABOTWs' "AttD' .~.~, 'IKin~s ~ I 
1. Truly this is a rerllar'kable chapter. I 
A. TQfse strange t . gs are there. i 
1. JI:man has a ~i ard by a palace- -could i 
you think of a re expensive place.(v-1~ 
2. Kings. wants to change i.t to a herb. Jl:jenl 
- -p~pp. er over grapes?(v;:2flW!t:J;,. " ! 
3. A Kmg, who leads, pouts~~) • i 
4. Wife stir s to action by as King "who's I 
king"--proves she is (v-7). I 
5. Forg,ed letters"""{V-8) bought witnesses. i 
6. Set on high brought low. (v. 9,12)1 
7. Naboth is stoned. I 
,8. Go.... es .. to 'take Viney. ard r ts. //>,.]1 goes softly. (v -27) . 
B. Bltt let'& the cha~. 'jI 
IL,.T~ sho . u.·.Ie m~. y t.h. ing.,. s ...•. ' .c. ;}.:.:.: ... :.' 
A. ........ .. ,. . . - IDO .. ,.. 'I ~. ftfJ.~~ ~. fm;f'CeB!~ ~~ten s\fff~f' C. . .'" :~ . " 
G. GJdiit eVei'f blaH unt shed. .' • f~' 
1. Let's go to the story" 
UI.AOffers to Bu. 
A " il.. .. th s.1tn~Yl!l:rd W(iUJ lezr~~:'''' •• ~.':''·~':. .,. 
'·1 . N<]!h.!~ wr,qna ,w!£l1 W~;i!!L a\t~,~t!ibl~ 
". garden. ' -' ~. 
2. Notping wrong<with se~Il~.:~t!iifi,. " 
c.oS\¥~~t. ' 
3. rJiA i\Jf; hlf thought offer fair. 
a. Either a '1' vine ardQI: 
\ 
\ 
b.W6rthJ.rt tt16ney thus a fair e}tchang~. 
c.Have to say it was courteous and ~ 
4. Naboth said No. 
liberal offer . ~~ 
a.Ownership trfi:itled him to say such. 
(l)Leave preacher. with a little dignJ-ty ~~ , 
n.m .. j;l, Vali$al. ~ ,.. , 
b. He actyc!0nprinciple, event~~ ~~~e_ of~ : 
(l)Co~eIli~nce. " (2)Fr~ship. ..r : 
(3)PJ;.Qtit. '\ , 
( 4)Per sonq.l ~~c£m~?dation: rYle' I, ... ~! 
c.He said "The LoraforDid"tand surel}''!, 
he did! ;i 
(l)He didn't lqok for a way around law .. "'i 
Lev.25:13-28J .. 'f1-'u,.·lf2)"1Ic 1a.wJ,s, I 
Numbers .36:7 !#,,,~1-.tc ."l-bt#e I 
d. Did he say no harshly, unnecessarily. I 
so? I 
B. Ahab denied. I 
1. Bible says ','heavy and di sllJeased" (v-A) 1 
a. H.Q.W do you take a defeat. ! 
(l)Was your proposal wrong? I 
, (2)IS.,. a defeat a stepping stone or end. of I' 
world to yo!.!? . 
(3)Do you pout--swell up::'-go hid, won't I 
eat supper! 
2.Laid down--faced wall and wouldn't eat 
I (v-4) . .., -L I 
.. ~~L~~; i~X~o~ I d _~~:~~~:::~~.i~~ 
a. W ~ al1()W worthless ()bj~cts t() ve-g, tk. ' 1 
h. Unl3Ubdued lusts leaa to.misery. ~/: 
(l)A kings unhappy, even with immense 
power, because he doesn't have one 
little plot of.ground even if the owner 
would not Rart dueLto religious reasons 
C. Enter l~z;a be.] .l,\t ., ~", cr";at' +-,., . 
l.Asked why so blue? (v-5) 
2 . Read verse 6. 
3. Asks "W h~! s governor" . 
a. How we like-'iliat? 
~- .. "--~------. 
b. She represents evil~Wtir, un"gs:rllPuJQ~lS 
<!~.sign, and e~r.th v~ew without Heavenw : 
cJmlieq,yenci'..'w ill <if\ft =iI1. -AI. vt~uJ 
4.She promises to gIve tlf.l:! virmfard. r 
a .. A.h~ a:8ks . no question ,~ap~ ... to. apP1ar 
Innocent. ~~ i'1~ . 
b.} ~e~d to arousf!o .".~,,~~~e--:w~uch 
w __ 2QuJJlClxry:;: (V"'S~ . 
D.Jezabels flan. : . 1 _ 
1. Forged letters with seal. 
2 ; Sent to elders,and nobres. 
3. Religious ton,sr- -have a fas;t and set '.L. 
:r'raooth on high . rllClJ-"b",f.J-tt-S IIQ 
4. Honor him .. '. ~"1hom~S4rnA 
a.Note she's never in sight. ) . ~'1 
b.Fast gives religious yeneer. 
(l,)Sat by man -gre fj eh on Frida.¥~and 
c\.lreedaj he ated 
5. Got"two "cnildren of lawlessness or. 
, ,.,~ 
worthlessness" literally. 
j 
\ 
\ 
\. 
, A.-Te§tify he b1g§phet;iJ.e§!!di~ 6f q:' 
. renounce. IT , 
b.sarcragainst God and King--blaspheme 
and treason! 
c. What kind of society would tolerate ? -~-.,-,- .~ 
sl!£h. 
d. What typ~ of maIl- -wq_.I:l1~UJ. Ho~ do I 
react tQ s_hady bq.ssJ" . 
e.Said he sbu~ stoned--false witness, j 
no defense and more shocking they did 
it and the sons. ' 
2 Kings 9:26 
f. Truth can know temp. set back. 
, g .. Covet. makes us want so bad we use 
i 1!eia:1'§eari ~,._~(;r.getC 
h.Preachersjob to show sin. 
~ H n En' £,\\III.'r , 
LNatura! desire can be.come l..lnn~ural. 
j .Let's. cr~Who'SLord over us. 
Ps.12.4 ~ . , , 
Gal. 4:16 'A .. r .'. __ ~C,,~ 
k.Warn. about money. "~y a ma,n'~ 
possessions have been his snare, and 
his neighborhood to greatness of per-
mitious conEJequence. ", 
E. Naboth dies. 
6 
1. Have we stirred others to tyranny .. 
2. Fasting was abused--shall we disdain 
usage oiit and prayer? I 
3. Naboth died without knowing why- -s,hall 
we? _...._._ .. '---_ .. _________ J 
. 
;, 
A. Urtder pretertse of disgust they sto~ 
him. fJ8,f~~rne (5) 
Eee. 3:1€> ~IJ :J~Jf ft> ~ eo;, 
b. Y et better to suffer than to execute, 
and be successful in iniquity. 
Jer. 23:29·!fS".tln'l ".,., li~ ~s. .. :f;,~? 
IV.Judg~es.k'i,c h~~,. 
A.Ar~glad! 
1.<Dogs get Ahab and Jezabel. 
2. God must keep us, innocency won't! 
3. Rejoice and tremble, as Felix, about t 
Judgment.".~ A,·) ... a .... ~..,. ~ w~U_ i 
]j; I 9 J tr ~."'~ 4 \\t. ..... ... ~,. "*'p.7kft 
4.God call1for·aft·a~"~~.t_ k=.-;' 
Job 34:4-22~w." '~tt--.~"" A;.~ 
Ps. 21:8~hllt.".C$~~ Jl'(CtJPurtdf 
2 Pet. 2: 3 &rt... J~ IlIi'fII'f'" ~, 
2Pet. 2:94tJ1w..~ n.,t ~"'''1 d~ ot ~J 
11£1;;1110l .. ..\~~~ bo..~~eJ 
5. Righteous have nothing to fear. .. 
II'~~~. ~ 4/?IIfo' 
',,~r ,.,;..~ AJ~~~I.IJ. 
:.> 
j ~ .-_5/i/"lP 
i 
'. 
\ 
\ 
\. 
Brother Thomas, a member of the Union A venue church 
, and an Internal Revenue agent, told me of a man IS 
effort to cheat on his tax in Memphis. The man claimed 
great medical deductions.. 
He asked him "What was the nature of your illness? - -
Don't know I was just sick; Did the doctor perscribe 
this medicine? Un Huh. What's it,for? I don't know 
he just told me to take it. Can you substantuate all 
claims? I have cash tickets. " 
He asked him to verify it by the presentation of these 
tickets. Later the man came back with a shoe box full. 
He was examining all these Wallgreen tabs when he 
happened to notice one had a heel mark. This .called 
his attention to the date, and he found the all occurred 
Within the same week. EVidently the man sat the box __ ~ 
i 
\ 
\. 
lm.d~r the cash register and just received all that was 
: there. Brother Thomas asked "Will you sign an 
i affidavit claiming the accuracy of this--the man said 
why don't we just forget it." 
, 
;, 
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I 
THE VAL tJE OF FELLOWSHIP 
I Kings 22:4 
I. How can anything be more beautiful than 
Fellowship--we are asked to explore its 
values. 
A. We do it via study of I Kings 22. 
B. As all things in human relationships, 
it has its twists and turns. 
C. I'd like to present to'~ 
II. #1-
I feel this chapter 
list may vary, but for the sake of 
the hour 
, Jehoshaphat 
goes down to on King Ahab. 
1. Don't know why he went. 
2. Springtime Kings go forth to war--
but this is peace and a friendly 
visit was initiated. 
3. _.A'~,!I1ijJ&&t%·U.w~_ 
4. I go up--North; down South, 
Back East, and out West totally 
devoid of elevation. 
5. Biple is always right--even 
topographically--from Jerusalem 
go down~ . ..' 
6 .•• bwelC'omedlt~· 
Iv-3 "Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is ours" 
a) "~~~z;;,:;;;~OIQ~WNd-­
afraid of any movement to 
assert rights. 
b) Did not want to attract attention. 
c) Take it out of hand of King 
of Syria? 
\ 
\. 
v-4 " 
. Great to sa~}7:_,L)ove YQu. 
8. "~~~~~''fi~rs''-­
(Taylor) (Living Bible) 
9. Some sons never heard Daddy 
say "I love you." 
2. 
:u·o,J:u··a.t? . 
3. 
Should it not inc 
being blessed? 
4. ~"~apllatts sonmltr1l'ied 
At .... h--Je.~t!1~l bis mother-in-
law' of Jehoram. 
5. 
hat? 
whom 
fight against 
,000 ft. men 
. Where was 
6. (M!"'''A''''''NtJ1f.I'f!6 •. .-\1'8 to JerUsalem.' 
II Chron .19: 2 "Jllldp tbe u~,~;,~ them 
7. 
22: 
I 
\ 
\ 
\. 
~,t1ie Lord" 
>"" v-8 " 
E. 
v-8 
2. 
would 
(Henry) 
a. 
of 
he 
3. ,Ahab ~ot 'fOO prophets--a:ll said go, 
th~*f.Oi'd ~~l"it tfifo the 
hand of the 
Doji' • L PI bpII@Sj gcu 1 SQifi'erning 
me but ..nl. 
4. Whose 
5. 
H8111111fP .. III!'(!JM ........ IIIIl!!III .... so mild. 
Ala. miMen. bjf jpr]igpatiQn and Jehoshapnat chids hIm. ... .... II1II 
\ 
,! 
v-10 " 
3. 
4. 
4. 
improper 
";,,,!n4<111~ ... J;;ar--
. . .:..-what time 
. n I don't know 
3rd jogger--It's 
1 "~~':'.nn 4-1..... Ji' .... 11. Ii • ~,_.·UJiv,QRe·,:·m"~,,~ega a 
at .... 1*4iA_.8iBg~,~8.e the 
"\a£,,,,a8mllBa"mt1h'\.~he prqilets 
rBlillhil'8',;:m,i1'Nrnt of them" (Jerusalem 
Bible' . 
2. ~~~~~·t*P~ m·stti~g 
arl.lfer" (NEB). 
3. dM dihk g SOii: 6& £2 mipressive--
"~ome to see something' 
gr~ i 
4. Zedekiah running around with his . 
5. 
IME £23 81 11 Oii C5 I Chow the 
enemy will b~e~.tP.IliN_ 
didn't add to his 
esteem. 
b) Speak us GiiG iiiOanr -be like 
them. 
(v-14) • 
d) Ahab "Did I not tell you?" 
e) 'ie! eIlBS'S ep the cheek. 2 
\ 
G 
f) C~,b1Ii:li, ~:;; 
f~read of af 
water of affliction. 
5. 
son and 
and 
of 
.IIM--~--_? .. a.i~ Jehoshaphat 
t "8 to RiuPoth-gilead." 
5?D DeTcd w 
H J ,,&3 ldIIE!G. 
Jehoshaphat scared out of his wits 
as 32 thdilGts @hased him in his 
royal attire. 
4. Went home--elll j III J In 01£611 sUps. 
5. ~t M'Ss qtilJ Ii JiPS1iI L"ijjijg who 
learRiQ 20tt21 In i 4n what was 
right, apwlhr fWC? gf 1J.lf Lord 
(v-43),liavmg learned his lesson. 
6. Loft 0 at: 5 td bbii6iH IUS. 
Harding Graduate School - 4/5/01 
Charlotte Avenue - 4/22/01 
f"\£t..dl-&"" ,. 'f/~S.fof 
-_...<c? 

POPULARITY AND PRESSURE 
I KIngs 22:1-14 
I. I've never known a time when truth has 
had more pressure. 
A. That's the value of history--things do 
move via cycles. 
B. Lipscomb's appeal for identity via 
instrument. 
1. Restoration followers were divided 
via name. 
2. Dad told me he first was in the 
Christian church--as Stone's 
followers were known. 
3. Lipscomb's appeal was relative to 
two terms and "church" of Christ 
has prevailed. 
4. Do we realize there is no one 
term? 
C. Even today we evaluate or devaluate 
the instrument--BBB "not a salvation 
issue. " 
D. There comes times in life when truth 
calls . for you to stand alone. 
1. Popularity 
2. Dogmatic 
3. Compromise 
E. I'll tell you one event--asking you to 
strongly stand for the truth-:-:"'''things 
written afore time for our learing." 
, 
2. 
II . The Ramoth-Gilead Issue - I Kings 22: 1-4 
A. Israel and Syria for three years at 
peace. 
1. So rare are the times of peace. 
2. Nations as we have known, WWII, 
Korea, Reagan's Caribean, now 
Bagdad. 
3. Church fights I've known--and 
still exist as questionable congre-
gations in Nashville. 
B. Kings Ahab and Jehoshaphat. 
1. Ahab and Jerebel horrible. 
2. Yet enter marriage. 
3. Ahab and .Benhadad league. 
I Kings 20: 34 
4. We have Judah and Israel in the 
divided kingdom. 
5. Jehoram, son of Jehoshaphat 
married Athaliah, daughter of 
Ahab (2 Kings 8: 18), making a 
treacherous union . 
6. Thus Jehoshaphat goes on a 
friendly visit ot Israel. 
7. Strange in a good reign of 
Jehoshaphat. 
8. Evil companionship ruins. 
C. "Ramoth-Gilead is ours." 
1. Rip for the taking. 
2. Anticipate no trouble. 
3. Yet not in "our hands." 
4. "Will you go with me?" 
\, 
3. ! 
D. Pledge 
1. "lam as thou art." 
2. My people as thy people. 
3. My horses as thy horses. 
4. But--inquire first for the word of 
Jehovah. 
a) Always need God's guidance. 
b) .400 prophets 
c) Today the Bible. 
d) Multiple "prophets"--even 
their 400! 
e) Do numbers make it right? 
"So and so says"! 
E. The Inquiry 
1. 400 prophets say "go up." 
2. Is there a prophet of God beside 
these? 
3. Wonder why the suspicion? 
4. Diplomatic--"your crowd" vs. "my 
folks. " 
5. Are we serious and open-minded in 
our search for truth? . 
6. 450 of Baal slain at Carmel. 
Jezebel had 400 of Asherah 
(I Kings 18: 19). 
7. Do we bow to numbers? 
Isa. 30:10-12 
Jer. 23:30-32 
8. "Lord will deliver it into hand of 
the kihg--but which pne," as a 
bit equivocal. 
4. 
F. Call of Micaiah (V -8) . 
1. I hate him. 
2. Does not prophesy good concerning 
me. 
3. Fetched Micaiah quickly. 
G. His appearance. 
1. Each king on his throne. 
2. Each arranged royal robes. 
3. Open place at gate's entrance for 
all to see. 
4. All prophets before them. 
5. Zedekiah and his iron horn 
demonstration of the easy push 
and promised consummation. 
6. Micaiah temporarily prepped--
"speak thou good!" 
H. Response "As Jehovah lives what 
Jehovah says to me that will I speak! n 
1. Speak only God's truth. 
2. Not influenced by numbers! 
3. Honesty and truth on the line. 
4. Said others 'were lying spirits. 
5. Defeat for Israel. 
6 .. Ahab to die. 
7. Even though Jehoshaphat went 
with Ahab. 
a. Men heard above God! 
III. What lessons to us? 
A. We can form bad alliances via money, 
socia~s, seemingly good endings 
promised. 
, 
\. 
I Cor. 15 :33 
B. We can bow to personal gain 
deserved. 
C. Numbers do not decide a matter. 
D. God above rul to be heard. 
Gru. 1:10 
5. 
(,' 
Unique Lure of the Crowd 
by Carl Mitchell 
How many times has something 
like this involved you? 
• You told your parents you wanted 
to do something because every-
body was doing it. 
o You were told by someone who 
was trying to override your re-
sistance to be a part of the group, 
"Come on don't be a stuffed 
shirt!" "Everybody is going to be 
a part of this! 
• You felt the pull of the crowd, 
even when you knew they were 
going to a place you shouldn't go 
or were planning to do something 
that would be a violation of your 
conscience. 
Satan's Lure 
. Here is God's read on this: "You 
i shall not follow a multitude to do evil. 
The Apostle Paul wrote the Corin-
thians, "We are not ignorant of his 
(Satan's) schemes" (2 Cor. 2:11). Un-
fortunately, we too often are? Why do 
you think the crowd has such a power-
ful pull on us to do evil? I mean, the 
pull of those who often are friends, 
relatives, peers. They consider them-
selves honorable people, and yet, Sa-
tan has been very successful in using 
them to lead other honorable people 
into sinful activities. 
Why the Crowd Influence? 
Let me mention a few ideas about 
why the crowd has such a great influ-
ence. Several years ago I did some 
research on crowd psychology and 
found that the less informed we are 
concerning whatever we may do 
the more likely we are to follow the 
crowd. 
• Frequently, we may be talking 
about borderline activities where 
we are not sure if something is re-
ally good or evil until we go with 
the group and get to the border, 
and the group keeps going. Later 
we ask how we could ever have 
been a part of such an activity. 
• Then, there is the excitement of 
being part of the crowd. How 
nice it to be a jolly good fellow 
• 
and not a sour lemon in the eyes 
of the group. Group action gives 
a feeling of strength. Many times 
those who tend to be followers 
seek the feeling of comfort and 
security of group membership, 
even when they have some ques-
tion as to the moral nature of that 
group. 
For some, it is the feeling that, if 
the group is doing it, we no longer 
are individually responsible. This 
often causes upright people to do 
things in the frenzy of a group 
activity that they would never do 
on their own initiative. Have you 
ever in aftermath said to your-
self, "I cannot believe that I did 
such a thing!" You may then have 
said, "Well, everybody was do-
ing it," and then shruaged it off. 
For some it has not been possible 
to shrug off what they have done 
while they were drunk, or under 
the influence of some drug, or af-
ter losing their virtue, or having 
caused or experienced a pregnan-
cy! Think about it! 
Change or Be Changed 
Some of us may need to choose 
some new friends and a different crowd 
to "hand out with," Maybe before do-
ing that, we may need to take a lead-
ership role and challenge the group to 
see if it is willing to take a better di-
rection. Whatever it may be, take to 
heart this admonition, "Evil company 
corrupts good morals" (1 Cor. 15:33). 
You may think you are trail wise and 
can look out for yourself, but there are 
a lot of people you will contact that 
are more trail wise than you are who 
are on the wrong trail! 
Think about it! If you know some-
one who needs to read this, give him 
a copy. 
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'~'" 
J!'ROBOAM 
I Kings 22:52 
I. Over 20 X said mode Israel sin. 
II. Jeroboam an interefing man. 
A. Solomon put him'Mcharge of engineering work 
fortifying Millo. 
1. Later tried to kill him. 
2. Fled to Egypt. 
B. led revolt of 10 tribes. 
1. Set up mongrel religion. 
2. Dan 8. Becher. 
3. Idolatry II Behold thy gods" 
4. He made Israel to sin 
5. Solomon lost kingdom by idolatry; Jer. sought to 
i keep one same way. 
1111. We are tempted by 
A. False Beliefs 
1. Either there is no true reJigion or else some have 
corrupted it. I 
2. Unbelief does not travel alone. I 
3. 18 Kings followed him - not 1 gave up the goldenl 
calves! . ! 
I Kings 17:22-23 I 
B. Sins of Desire, Pleasure, Passion 
1. These sins require others. 
2. Habakkuk "Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor 
drink It 
I 3. Millstone 
~ .• Souls are sensitive IV. Facts about hJm. . ~ A •. ~_~~ means Enlarges - p~ople have become 


